Vision
To champion and rejoice in those we serve, creating an environment
where excellence is achieved and potential fulfilled
Theme for the week: Courage
‘Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged,
for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.’
Joshua 1:9
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Dear Parents/Carers
Autumn Term 2021 – Year 1/2

Listed below are the topics to be covered next term by your child’s class. We hope you find the
information helpful.
Maths

RWi phonics
History

Geography

Year 1 – securing their understanding and knowledge of number and
addition within 10
Year 2 - securing their understanding and knowledge of number and
addition within 100
To continue on our phonics journey in our specific phonics groups.
What is History? How do we order historical things/people/events? To learn
about the significant person Sir David Attenborough. What makes him
significant? To create a family tree.
What are maps? How do we use them and what do we use them for? We will
be plotting our own route on a map to try to follow. We will also be
researching human and physical features as well as looking at how people
can look after and sustain wildlife areas.
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Religious
Education
PSHE
Physical
Education
Topic Day

We are answering the question “What do Christian’s believe God is like?”
using The Parable of the Lost Son as a supporting text.
Looking at family and friendships and how they can make us feel loved,
happy and secure and thinking about the characteristics of a good
friendship
Ball skills
Our topic day will be on the last week of this half term and we will be using
all the skills we have developed throughout the term. This will include a
dress up day, and a carousel of different activities.

Please make sure your child reads their phonics Book Bag Book at home every day and this gets
returned to school with your child every morning.
Yours sincerely

Miss Smith, Mrs Gliddon and Mrs Battersby
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